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RESIDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY

Calling all new residents!!! New Residents “Mandatory” Indoctrination is
being held every 2nd Wednesday of
the month in the conference room of
building 2029. This indoctrination
includes SAPR training as well as
information on building amenities,
safety, energy, the recycling program,
and tips in passing room inspections.
New residents must complete this
training within 30 days of check-in.

See something? Say something!

Be Informed

NSE UNACCOMPANIED HOUSING NEWSLETTER

This year, RSS will be conducted starting 1st week of April,
through the 2nd week of June. Residents will be given all the
opportunities to give management feedback in many areas of
the UH operation. Common kitchen renovation in 2026, bigger
refrigerator size in 2028, and pool table in Bldg. 2027 common
area/lounge, are among the many building improvements that
came out of this survey, because the residents voiced their opinion. We are happy that this survey is back and look forward to
hearing what our residents have to say this year. Let your voice
be heard!

New pool table requested for and utilized by the residents in
the lounge of Bldg. 2027.

As agreed and signed upon check-in, all residents “MUST” immediately report to UH staff
of any suspicious activity or unauthorized
items and or personnel in the UH property.
Resident Advisors are also available if needed. Know your resident advisor.

Congratulations to our Holiday Contest winners:
Guess the number of lights
on the Christmas tree - Paige
Brown
Door Decorating Contest Mary Mansfield, Ruby Perez
Telez, Elizabeth Fourquet,
and Megan Mathis
Many of our UH Residents
enjoyed 12 Days of Christmas
Cookies offered at the lobby
in Bldg. 2029 from 17-31
December. UH collaborated
with the base Chaplain’s
office and offered assorted
cookies, brownies, cupcakes,
as well as coffee, hot cocoa,
tea, and apple cider. There
were baked goods donated
from the parishioners of prior
Smokey Point Chapel.
Linen Service:
Residents are issued a set of linen upon check-in. Residents who are staying with us for more than 180 days will
return only the bed spread and may keep or dispose of the rest of the issued linen upon check-out. Those who
are staying with us for less than 180 days must return all issued linen upon check-out.
Have a maintenance request to turn in? You can do it where ever and whenever as long as Navylifepnw is
downloaded on your phone. The link for maintenance request is easily accessible on this website. To help expedite your request, please put full details of the problem you are experiencing, ie., “the toilet handle is stuck on
the down position,” instead of “the toilet handle is broken.”

Be Informed (page 2)
Do you know???
Not signing in your guest may leave you sole liable for any
damage that your guest may cause during the visit. The
resident, after signing the UH contract, agrees that he/she is
responsible for all the properties of the government. Visiting
policy must be abided by the residents not only for the residents’ protection, but for the Unaccompanied Housing and
the Navy as well.
Your bicycle must be registered to utilize UH bike storage.
Visit the front desk in Bldg. 2029 and fill out the bicycle information form. You will be issued a sticker that must be affixed
to your bicycle. Unregistered bicycle are given a warning and
are considered abandoned after 45 days of ignored warning.

The UH Recognition Program is designed to recognize the efforts of residents
and their exemplary adherence and action that contribute to the UH’s overall
mission.
Residents of the Month received a Letter of Appreciation from Captain Davis,
NSE Commanding Officer.
The Residents of the Month are
October 2018 winners are IC3 Duscheck, MMS Slusarczyk, MA3 Gasca III,
and SN Masteller for their respective buildings.
November 2018 winners are GSE3 Jimerson, FCA3 Gray, STG3 Davis, and
FN Foley for their respective buildings.
December 2018 winners are QM3 Reynolds, STG3 Aguirre, QM3 Wright, and
FN Gonzalez for their respective buildings.
And the Resident of 1st Quarter, FY19 is FN Gonzalez.
FN Gonzalez was assigned with a parking space closest
her building, along
with the Letter of
Appreciation, MWR
Coupons and Movie
Tickets.

Do the right thing, follow the rules!
Remember, service members represent their service’s both
on and off duty. We must always maintain good order and
discipline.
UH Policy Violations
1 Smoking in UH resulted in negative counseling
5 Unsecured Alcoholic Beverages resulted in negative
counseling and/or EMI
1 Tampering with Smoke Detector resulted in negative
counseling
Although we generally act with good intentions, sometimes
we stray from that expected good order and discipline and
are held responsible for our actions. Act accordingly!
Farewell to our USS Shoup residents…
We will miss our residents from the USS Shoup, who left in
February for homeport change. Many residents were aware
and took advantage of our “Donate When Vacate Program”
and left their gently used items accumulated during their stay
in the UH. Current residents who are able to utilize these
items are offered first pick, then the rest of the items are
taken to the Navy Marine Relief Society (NMCRS).

ontact Us
Housing Director - (425) 304-3114
Complex Manager - (425) 304-3116
Assistant Managers- (425) 304-3117 or 3152
UH LCPO - (425) 304-3118
UH LPO - (425) 304-3111

Find us on the internet at: www.navylifepnw.com

We appreciate your extra efforts!

Exceptional!

Congratulations to all our Resident Recognition Program winners, your extra effort and support of the UH program are outstanding and appreciated by your leadership and UH staff.

Resident Recognition Program Nomination Forms are available at the
office in building 2029. Nominations are due on the first work day of
each month. Please call (425) 304-3117 or visit the Unaccompanied
Housing Office for more information.
LED Lighting Project
NSE Installation Energy Manager, Max McAllister, coordinated this project with the UH
leaders and Bldg. 2028 was the first UH building where all lighting for the interior and
exterior of the building were replaced with LED lights. UH needs resident’s cooperation
for this project as the closet lights have to be replaced as well, hence the closet door
must be left unlocked for a certain number of days. Signs were posted on doors and RAs
were notified. The project will move on to Bldg. 2026, then to Bldg. 2027 and is expected to complete by the end of March 2019. Building 2029 is slated to start in May.
The new lighting uses 1/3rd the power, but usually turns out to be brighter and warmer
in color. This upgrade ensures we stay one of the most efficient installations in the Navy.
Mr. McAllister, NSE Energy Manager, would like to extend his appreciation to UH residents whom he finds conscientious when it comes to simple things like turning off the
lights when leaving a room. That seems relatively minor, but reflects something much
deeper and more valuable in the character of every sailor here at Everett. Thank you, Mr.
McAllister and thank you, UH residents!
IN ROOM AND BUILDING ENTRANCES LOCK UPGRADE
Lock upgrade to Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) in Building 2026 was completed
last year and this year, the lock system for the rest of the UH buildings will be replaced
with RFID. This project is slated to start in March and estimated to complete no later than
the end of April.
New Furniture on the 3rd and 4th Floor of Building 2026
As the Whole Room Concept continues, in-room furniture for the rest of the floors in 2026
will be replaced this fiscal year. Last Fiscal year, all in-room furniture in Bldg. 2027 and on
the 1st and 2nd floor of Bldg. 2026, were replaced. The new furniture will give each room a
little bit more floor space as night stands are no longer included/needed. The new lift
style bed comes with a pull-out bookcase and lighted headboard.

